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FIPEX!

The Glorious 1956
International at the Sparkling
New NYC Coliseum!

T

he Fifth International Philatelic Exhibition—FIPEX—
ran from April 28 thru May 6 in New York City. That’s
just 60 years from when World Stamp Show-NY 2016
opens its doors on Saturday, May 28, 2016.
From the first prospectus for the show, FIPEX was originally
scheduled for March 3 thru March 11, 1956. Serious construction
delays—including several tragic deaths—necessitated such actions less than 10 months before its scheduled opening. The dates
had to be moved back two months to April 28. And yet the FIPEX
leadership went on to make the 1956 show a huge success.
Kent B. Stiles, writing in the New York Daily News in November 1955, noted that “Disclosures made privately but yet to be
announced to collectors indicate that no world wide stamp show
held anywhere in the past has surpassed in (planned) surprises,
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brilliance and color, and in display of classic postal rarities, than
the FIPEX show to be held next year.” The most wonderful part of
researching and writing this U.S. IPEX history is that similar statements have been made preceding each of the shows!
New York City was excited about its magnificent New York
Coliseum at Columbus Circle, the new Convention Center built to
replace the aging Grand Central Palace on Lexington Avenue, the
venue for the 1926, 1936 and 1947 IPEXs. The new Center was so
huge that it could hold three conventions at the same time. Chosen
for the grand opening on April 28th was FIPEX, the New York
Auto Show and the New York Photography Show.
I was just 11 years old and living in Brooklyn, N.Y. My father
had given me a Minkus All-American Album for my birthday, and
now we were aboard the IRT Subway 7th Avenue Express head-
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The printed program
(256 pages) for
FIPEX which sold
on the floor of the
show for only $1.00.

Souvenir sheet autographed by BEP personnel who designed an
engraved it: Charles R.
Chickering - Designer;
Victor S. McClosky, Jr.
- Modeler; Richard M.
Bower - Picture Engraver;
Matthew D. Fenton Picture Engraver; John
S. Edmondson - Scrolls
Engraver; and Alexander
Peneau - Letter Engraver.
(From the collection of C.
David Eeles.)

At right and above right: Advertising
Labels produced by the American
Bank Note Co. and John W Nicklin.

Harry L. Lindquist, founder of STAMPS Magazine
in 1932, Chairman of TIPEX in 1947, and Honorary Chairman of FIPEX in 1956. One of the most
honored individuals in the history of philately.

ed for the grand opening of the New York Coliseum, which was
dubbed the premiere exhibition-convention center in the United
States.
FIPEX Chairman Richard S. Bohn wrote in September 1955 that
he was pleased that in spite of the construction delays that FIPEX
“retains the distinction and prestige of being the opening event in
the great show palace.”
FIPEX occupied the top two floors of the four story building for
a total of 153,000 square feet. This was about 25% more space than
TIPEX and CIPEX had in their three floors of the Grand Central
Palace. The show’s reviewers consistently referred to the escalators connecting the two floors, commenting how tiresome the steps
had been in 1926, 1936 and 1947!
CIPEX Chairman Harry L. Lindquist served as Honorary Chair-

man of FIPEX. Bohn, a former president of the Collectors Club in
New York, served as chairman, assisted by Peter G. Keller (then
executive director of ASDA), Jacob S. Glaser, Edwin E. Elkins,
Agnes Burlingame and Sidney F. Barrett.
Postmaster General Arthur E. Summerfield and his very active Philatelic Division Chief, Robert E. Fellers, were very proud
that they were issuing “four different kinds of stamps” to honor
FIPEX: a miniature (souvenir) sheet, a 3-cent commemorative
stamp, a stamped envelope and a postal card. Ironically, the commemorative stamp came out on the third day of the show. At the
time, many collectors were appalled at the souvenir sheet’s design.
British collector Edgar Lewy said: “Why do you…permit the appalling visual standards...? Who allowed the most common of U.S.
stamps designs today – the Liberty 3c and 8c – to feature on what
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Jacques Minkus, at
right, shown being
interviewed by
Faye Emerson of
NBC Radio. In the
middle is Harper’s
Magazine writer
Marion Hargrove,
who had just written
a special feature
on Minkus for the
magazine. Minkus,
director of Gimbel’s
Dept. Store’s huge
stamp department,
was director of youth
exhibits for FIPEX.

At left: Seen on the floor of the show was Barbara R.
Mueller, one of the young stars of philately whose
recent book, Common Sense Philately, had drawn
wide praise. She was a 1956 recipient of the APS Luff
Award. Today, she is the doyenne of the American
stamp hobby.

should be an imaginative piece of philatelic keepsake?” Time and
history has played a funny trick on this observation, as it is now
seen as a popular collectible for the great interest which has developed over collecting “The Liberty Series.”
The U.S. Post Office occupied 10,000 square feet on the third
floor, with 16 main windows, each set up to accommodate a line
100 feet long. The lines were always there during most of the eight
days!
The international jury had grown to 51 judges from all corners
of the world listed in the show catalogue (see next page, top).
The honorary chairman of the panel was Theodore E. Steinway,
a mainstay of TIPEX and CIPEX and Steinway Pianos. The panel
chairman was General Cornelius W. Wickersham.
Also listed in the catalogue are the names of 482 competitive exhibitors. Forty-one exhibitors had multiple entries, of these 26 won
two medals and five received three medals. Although the original
rules stated that exhibits were to be limited to five frames and three
albums, this was changed, and 11 exhibits exceeded 20 frames.
The frame limit for WSS-NY 2016 is eight, by the way, and albums are no longer allowed!
The big news was that that, after four previous U.S. internationals, FIPEX became the first U.S. IPEX to have the grand award
winner from another country. Americans had taken this honor
in 1913, 1926, 1936, and 1947. The honor was bestowed upon
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Above: Prior to the show, famed dealer Elmer R.
Long of Harrisburg, Pa., passed out these complimentary tickets to the show to his hundreds of
customers. Many other dealers did the same.

Roberto Hoffman of Montevideo, Uruguay, with his untitled 10
frames of early Uruguayan issues, a stunning study of classic philately. In 1956, it was still possible to have an exhibit judged on the
pages that were shown in the frames as well as for (the additional) albums that were safely stored for viewing in the Bin Room.
Counting the listings in the show catalogue, we see a much smaller
percentage of albums included than the previous four shows. This
was the last IPEX to allow for supplementary albums. There were
2,300 16-page frames, just about half the number which will be on
view at World Stamp Show-NY 2016.
Another fact that our hobby’s history needs to headline more
frequently is that the award for the best 19th century exhibit went
to Mrs. Prentice Cromwell and the award for the best 20th century
exhibit went to Mrs. Ethel B. McCoy.
There were 121 dealer booths at a cost of $650 each. The largest
booth (four adjacent singles) was now held by The Washington
Press of Newark, N.J., with Gimbel’s Stamp Department and H.E.
Harris of Boston holding triples. The Scott Stamp & Coin Company, which during the last three shows had the only “giant booth”
occupied only a double booth, and elsewhere on the floor had a
single booth under “Scott Publications.
There were a number of unique exhibits, headed up by 12
frames of “exceptional material” from the Smithsonian Institution
in Washington. This material, part of the nation’s postage stamp

Figure 1.

Below: Ralph Dyer hand-painted souvenir sheet FDC.
One of two known, from the collection of C. David Eeles.

One of the many outstanding
promotional labels for the show.

Prominently featured at FIPEX was the American
First Day Cover Society and its officers—from
left: Norman H. Lee, Secretary; Jack Pomerantz,
President; Bernard Ring, Vice President; and Jerry
Strauss, Editor of First Days, the Society journal.

collection, was loaned to FIPEX as a first, as it had never been
permitted out of the nation’s capital. At the time, the Smithsonian’s
National Postage Stamp Collection was part of their Museum of
American History.
Leonard Carmichael, Secretary of the Smithsonian, said that
“collectors in this country and abroad should be aware of the fact
that this was a minute part of the nation’s collection.” Included
were a full imperforate sheet of the 2c Columbian, a full frame
of the “Roosevelt die proofs,” many large blocks of classic high
values, and FDR’s sketches for various stamp designs.
Our hobby was truly blessed, when in 1993, the Smithsonian
created its 19th Museum—the National Postal Museum—which
now houses postage stamps and so much more. Continuing in this
wonderful tradition, the NPM will feature a major exhibit at WSSNY 2016.
There was a specially constructed viewing frame (referred to
as the “jewel box”) for the British Guiana 1c stamp of 1856, the
world’s rarest stamp. It was valued at $100,000, having been sold
by the widow of Arthur Hind for the reported sum of $50,000. As
many ASD&C readers may know, it was sold in June of last year
for $9,480,000. Is there anything in the world that occupies the
space and weight of this tiny postage stamp that comes close to
being worth $9.5 million?
I do not remember too many details about attending FIPEX.

A major exhibit at the FIPEX lounge of
the AFDCS was the complete collection
of Artcraft first day covers owned by
Samuel Penchansky of Bayonne, N.J.
Artcraft was the official first day cover
purveyor of the show.

The 3-cent Statue of
Libery definitive with
the official FIPEX
machine cancel.

Three that come to mind are: 1) waiting forever on the line at the
U.S. Post Office booth and plunking down 22c for two FIPEX souvenir sheets (one to save whole, and one to cut out to make two
imperforate singles of the Liberty stamps); 2) waiting in line and
stepping up to view the famed Penny Magenta Stamp of British
Guiana, heralded as the world’s rarest postage stamp; and 3) having the feeling that I was in a very magical place, aisle after aisle
after aisle: even though I do not remember too many facts, I truly
remember that feeling.
The last day of FIPEX was marred with the news of the death
of renowned philatelist-dealer Clarence W. Brazer at age 76. His
three FIPEX exhibits included the 1845, 1858 and 1879 die proofs;
1869 essays and proofs, and 1893 Columbian essays and proofs.
He was a recipient of the APS’ Luff Award for philatelic research
and was clearly the doyen in the field of essays and proofs. All of
his articles and books are still sought after by collectors.
A tip of my hat to fellow collector C. David Eeles for loaning us
some of the items from his great award winning exhibit on Scott
#1075 – the FIPEX Souvenir Sheet. Thank you, David!
The show was a huge success in every way. Collectors were held
in great suspense about the next U.S. IPEX, which was named
USIPEX to be held in 1966 in NYC. Or was it? Stay tuned for that
story in the June issue of ASD&C. Let’s all meet at World Stamp
Show-NY 2016 – check it out at www.ny2016.org! )
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